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No snake can destroy a Tilakchundee Bysc, so we read in 

Sleeman. Are any Europeans, I would ask, equally safe against 
the bites of these venonnus reptiles as this out-of-the-way 
caste iu Oude ? Mason, in his Burraah, observes at page 311 : ? 

" Poisonous water-snakes abound in our estuaries and rivers as 

far as tide-water ascends. Their bite has proved fatal in every 
case that has come under my observation, and that, too, in a 

very short period after the wound was inflicted. The Burmese, 

however, tell me that persons do sometimes recover, and that 

bites in the rain3 usually prove more fatal than in the dry 
season." 

I was lately in Orissa, and much interested in the sea fisheries, 
and waded out several times to observe upon the captures, and 
obtain specimens. The native fishermen warned me not to go 
within the nets attached to the fishing stakes ?where I saw the 
venomous sea-snake, the Enhydrina Bengaliensi Gray was 

exceedingly numerous,?as they asserted that their bite was 

deadly, and only a short time previously two fishermen, who had 
been bitten, had succumbed in two hours. The symptoms were 
said to be numbness of the part, this extending up the extremity 
which was wounded, oedema of the body, depression of the 
circulation : death within two honrs. 

I little thought that I should shortly be subject to a personal 
experiment as to the venom of these poisonous vermin. Having 
waded out on January 20th in the afternoon, without shoes or 

stockings, I saw the usual number of these animals about. 

Whilst returning towards the shore, I felt my left heel pricked 
by something, and lifting it up, one of these reptiles was hanging 
on to the bitten part. I shook him off, and on examining the 
place I found the places where the fangs had penetrated marked 
by two drops of blood, distinctly proving that the fangs had 
pierced the skin.- 

I had ho remedies, was ten miles from any drugs, and the 

only precautionary measures adopted were pinching the part as 
strongly as possible, the rubbing the place with brandy, and 
the internal administration of stimulants. No symptoms were 
occasioned. I should feel much obliged if any of those who 

have seen much of the bites of the Hydrophidoe would give the 
results. May not this specimen have discharged its venom on 

the net, and so had none left for use, or as I began, are there 
Europeans to whom the bites of these snakes are innocuous ? 
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